Dopamine agonists: effects of charged and uncharged analogues of dopamine.
Dopamine, at physiological pH, may exist as either an uncharged amine or a charged ammonium species. In order to gain insight as to which species is better suited for interaction with the dopamine receptor, we have synthesized dopamine analogues in which the nitrogen atom is replaced with a neutral methyl sulfide, a neutral methyl selenide, a charged dimethylsulfonium iodide, and a charged dimethylselenonium iodide. These analogues were tested for their ability to inhibit the K+-stimulated release of [3H]acetylcholine from striatal slices. At 30 microM concentration, the charged sulfonium and selenonium salts possessed significant agonist activity while the corresponding neutral species were inactive, suggesting that a charged species is optimal for dopamine agonist activity. In addition, the methyl sulfide was converted into the corresponding sulfoxide and sulfone; however, neither of these oxidation products possessed significant activity as dopaminergic agonists.